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Our frontpage cover features the 

commemorative display next to our 

war memorial opposite the Ash. 

There have been ceremonies in 

almost every village in this country 

and abroad over the past month to 

commemorate the Armistice signed a 

century ago. Some may wonder if such a 

commemoration is still relevant today. 

The answer is a definite yes.  It remains a 

reminder of what can happen should 

politics fail. We may feel that such a thing 

could never happen again, not here in 

Europe and yet pressures today are 

perhaps greater than they have been since 

the end of the second world war. 

Just one more reason we should never 

forget. 

This serious note is also reflected through 

Henstridge History article on Women’s 

Suffrage and the struggles involved  100 

years ago.  (page 34). 

Do also have a look at the details on 

“Staying Safe” - there is some excellent 

advice arising out of the “Be Home Safe” 

event.  (page 16). 

In the lead up to Christmas, you will also 

receive an insert from the church about 

Parish Gift Day on the 1st of December.  

The details of all of the Christmas services 

are included in this issue too.  (page 8). 

Do have a look at our Clubs and Societies 

section (page 27).  There is so much going 

on—from dancing and bell ringing to WI 

and U3A, from art and books to history 

and charitable activities.  All of the groups 

are happy to welcome newcomers.  Get 

involved if you have some spare time and 

would like to get out and meet some 

people. 

We now also have a Village Agent, Kristel 

Van see Schyff (page 18) whose role is to 

provide easier access to local information, 

services available and community 

support.  Meet Kristel on a Monday 

morning in the Village Hall. 

And finally, we will shortly have a new 

vicar!  Kevin Rogers and his wife Lorna 

(and their two dogs!) will shortly arrive.  

There is a letter of introduction from 

Kevin in this issue (page 9).  The induction 

service for Kevin will take place on the 

24th of January.  More details will be 

forthcoming, but put the date in your 

diary.  It would be good to have a crowd 

to welcome Kevin and Laura into our 

village. 
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 A Brief History of Andy McMillan  

Andy was born in Kensington, 

London where as a youngster he 

remembers being stood on the cill of 

the high flat window to watch a fire-

engine forge its way along 

Kensington High Street, notable for 

its having a large-wheeled escape 

ladder stretched along its length, an open 

cab showing men in brass helmets, one of 

whom was stood on the foot step beside 

the cab ringing a huge brass bell on the 

side with a short length of rope!    

A year or two earlier, his father had been 

the 17th person to join IBM UK as an 

engineer - a notable leap for an electrician 

with the Fulham Borough Council - which 

involved him attending a 6-week induction 

course in Scotland.  This led him into 

leaving his young wife alone for the first 

time in their marriage and they parted at 

the steam, smoke and whistle-filled noisy 

cavern which was King's Cross station in 

the mid-50s; a singular, dramatic and 

emotional experience for a young boy in a 

push-chair which was inadvertently to 

have very long-term effects!   His family 

moved when he was four and Andy was 

brought up in West Ealing, in a typical 

1930s terraced house.  He attended 

Grammar School; which he left with a 

fistful of O-levels, notably English 

Language and Literature, as well as Maths, 

Physics, Geography and History.  Andy 

went to College in London and became a 

Telephone Engineer with the Post Office.  

But not for long.  The early 70s was a time 

when you could leave a job on a Thursday, 

go to a recruitment agency on a Friday and 

begin a new job the following Monday!   

Anybody with a handful of decent O-

levels and some practical experience was 

welcomed almost anywhere so Andy tried 

a long sequence of full and temporary jobs: 

from receptionist/telephonist - echoes of 

which can be heard when he answers the 

phone -  through draughtsman (in pre-

computer days when 'draughting' was 

done with a trammel on an angled 

draughting board, with pens on what was 

effectively commercial grade tracing 

paper), a job which despite his teenager 

status saw him designing all the '3-phase 

star-delta starter' control systems for 

Prestcold Sterne, an industrial refrigeration 

installing company because he was the 

only one who understood the circuitry!  

He then became a computer operator, 

(when computers were driven by large 

reels of tape which had periodically to be 

placed in and removed from a wall of 

large air-cooled cabinets in a 'computer 

room'), for the George Cohen 600 group, a 

company which scrapped old IBM 

computers.  Those were the days when a 

desk-top computer was the size of the 

desk...   
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Then he became, at various times: a 

foreign exchange clerk on Millbank (which 

involved him commuting to Waterloo by 

Southern Electric from a house-boat on the 

Thames at Twickenham), a water-softener 

salesman (he only sold one, and that was 

at trade to his parents!), a nation-travelling 

truck-driver for 2-3 days a week, 

delivering electrical components (and 

building control-panel components he was 

delivering for the same company the rest 

of the week); a contracting prototype 

wireman (working at different times on 

test rigs for the then-being-constructed 

Channel Tunnel trains, and the control 

panels for Piper Beta, the safety-

paramount replacement for the ill-fated 

Piper Alpha oil rig).  

In his spare time he became a 'regional 

development officer' for the "National 

Association of 18+ Groups" and so started 

several award-winning groups, got 

married, put in many hours 'learning his 

craft' at Pendon Museum in Long-

Wittenham, Berks (near Oxford), and 

bought his first house - notably an old 

railway cottage - in Buckinghamshire for a 

mere £11,100.  When his marriage failed he 

moved to Poole - then in Dorset - and 

lived on Poole Quay where he became 

manager and chief model-maker of Poole 

Aquarium's public model railway 

exhibition.  In an effort to raise money for 

the charity which ran it, he appeared on 

TV's 'South Today' and had features in 

most of the national dailies for a week or 

two, including a much-treasured quarter 

page in the Financial Times - with 

photograph - following an interview with 

no less than Raymond Snoddy!   

He subsequently bought a house in 

Hamworthy - finding that the neighbours 

were surprisingly delighted to see him, a 

reaction which was explained when he 

found that all the light bulbs in the front 

rooms of the house were missing when he 

moved in.  They'd been red bulbs and the 

woman and her daughter who sold him 

the house had taken them with them...   

He was also a DJ in a local nightclub on 

Friday and Tuesday nights, and enjoyed 

(?) several hair-raising escapades among 

the folk, boats and shipping of Poole 

Quay, including sailing past the quay at 

the top of the mast of an oil-tanker, 

photographing the Quay for model-

making purposes, to taking his turn in the 

crows-nest of the replica Golden Hind 

while helping crew that from Poole to 

Weymouth (it took 35 of us 20 minutes to 

change tack loosening, moving and re-

tautening five sails in turn while coping 

with what we considered choppy seas but 

which were in reality only the effects of a 

'Force 3' on a flat-bottomed tub-shaped 

ship).  

Turning an occasional accepting of model-

building commissions into a full-time job 

when he left Poole Aquarium, he bought a 

Maltings in Wiltshire which he turned into 

flats when he no longer needed such a 

large building as a workshop.   (It was 

while demolishing the old Victorian Pitch-

Pine inner roof structure that some old 

rusty nails failed and he was pitched 20 

feet down onto the pile of old maltings-

dust laden broken timbers, breaking 3 

bones in his back and fracturing another.  

He was lucky.  A nail punctured his back 

muscle, missing his spine by half-an-inch, 

and he spent several months flat on his 

back in bed but with hard work - and 

Personality continued 
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Derek Etherington Dip(I.T.) BSc (Hons) 

Broadband, wireless / wired networks. PC, Mac, 

iPad, Smartphone, Tablet etc. Computer repairs 
and upgrades. Tuition available. Free local callout. 

Websites designed & maintained. CISCO trained 
Reasonable rates. Monday – Friday 9am-6pm 

Telephone: 01963 362403 or 07855 287150 
Email: info@dcenet.co.uk 

Web: www.dcenet.co.uk 

Henstridge Tyres & Battery Ltd. 

Unit 11C Marsh Lane Ind. Estate, Henstridge 
 

Most brands supplied & fitted 

Wheel balancing 
Competitive prices 

Local & reliable 
 

Telephone: 01963 363859 

some great care from his fiancée - he was 

able to make a full recovery and 

maintaining good physical fitness has been 

his guiding principle ever since.)   

It was a while later, when visiting his 

'local' on a Saturday morning, that he 

noticed a 'Saturday regular' ex-RAF dog-

handler, now a rail-worker, was missing.  

Ron had broken his leg.  Putting a couple 

of pints in a container he went to visit Ron 

and asked - fatefully - "Is there anything I 

can do for you"?  "Yes", replied Ron, "You 

couldn't take the dog for a walk, could 

you?"  And so Andy was introduced to 

"Tanzi", a dog who was to become his first  

'rescued German Shepherd' when Ron was 

no longer able to look after her some 

months later.   

After a year or so in Winton Banks 

Bournemouth, property hunting, he 

bought two barns for development in 

South Perrott, Somerset, and turned them 

into a house and two bungalows.  He must 

have done a good job; one bungalow was 

bought by an architect for the Landmark 

Trust!  Sadly, the property crash of 1988 

put an end to his property development 

enterprises and he returned, as soon as he 

was able, to his first love of building model 

railways to commission, writing many 

published articles and writing chapters for 

several 'learned” books on railways, 

culminating in him finally publishing his 

own book just a few years ago.  It is still 

available locally.  But Andy and model 

railways; indeed Andy and his GSDs, are 

different stories for quite another time...  

Personality continued 
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 Rainbows and Brownies  

We are enjoying working on our 

new programme. Lots of new ideas 

and ways of working mean that 

units are able to offer a balanced 

programme for girls of all ages. We 

are also able to do some of our old 

favourites as well. Rainbows have 

painted poppies to put in the church 

and managed to play a few 

parachute games. We have several 

Rainbows moving up to Brownies in 

January so will have spaces for girls of 5 

and upwards. It is always a pleasure to see 

them grow and mature and be able to 

make their own decisions. Guiding is girl 

led and everyone has a chance to offer an 

opinion and to vote for what they would 

like to do within the programme. 

Thank you for all your support for the girls 

and leaders during this year. If anyone has 

any spare flat buttons in any colour that 

you don’t know what to do with could you 

think of us please. I have an idea for a craft 

which needs buttons of all sizes for our 

entry in the Templecombe Christmas Tree 

event this year. 

Contact: Jane Jeanes   

Tel: 01963 370769 or  07712 824747  

email: lowerbowdenfarm@btconnect.com  

News From Explorers Pre-School 

We have had a fantastic start to the 

Autumn term with all the new children 

settling in well and enjoying their time 

with us.  

We have had some babies visit the setting 

(along with their parents) as part of our 

theme of “All About Me”. The children 

were able to compare themselves to the 

babies to see how much they had grown 

and were able to ask the parents all about 

them. They had lots of cuddles. 

We have also made the most of the fine 

weather by going on some Autumn Walks 

to Oakvale Wood and to pick blackberries 

along the old railway line. The children 

also collected apples to bring back to the 

setting for an apple rolling paint activity.  

The children brought in gifts as part of 

Harvest Festival as a donation to The 

Lord’s Larder alongside St Nicholas 

School. The gifts were taken to the church 

by the children of the school on behalf of 

Explorers. 

They have also been involved with making 

paper plate poppy wreaths and a large 

handprint poppy wreath to commemorate 

Remembrance Day. These are on display 

in the window of Hobbyts House in Vale 

Street. Thanks to Ros and Margaret 

Browning for assembling the display. 

Explorers is open from 8.45am-3.15pm 

from Monday to Friday during term time. 

Sessions are: 8.45am-3.15pm, 8.45am-

12.00pm, 12.00pm-3.15pm. 

For more information : 

email: explorers.preschool@hotmail.co.uk. 

Mrs Anna Swinburn - Supervisor  

07792 240804. 

Website: www.explorers-preschool.org.uk 
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Welcome back - we've had a very 

busy term with a huge range of ac-

tivities and fun for all.  

Our 16 Reception children have had 

a super start to school and we have really 

enjoyed getting to know them better each 

day. Already, we are spotting many tal-

ents ... construction and building, singing, 

counting on, blending sounds and much 

more!  

Our older children enjoyed learning about 

the Suffragette Movement and all the facts 

were brought to life as the WI ladies acted 

out a fantastic piece at our school. Every-

one loved it!  

Congratulations to our very talented and 

determined football team. They played 

four matches against local primary schools 

and won every match! An amazing 

achievement for a newly formed team. 

This allowed us to gain a place in the semi

-final. Overall, our team came a commend-

able third place. Well done to Mrs Crabb, 

one of our staff members, who kindly 

offered to take on the new temporary role 

of coach. Her passion injected each player 

with focus and determination.  

Sports teaching and sports enjoyment in 

all of our year groups is a key focus for St 

Nicholas and each week every child gets 

high quality sports/PE sessions from our 

professional  

coaches.  

This term we also enjoyed a fun Science 

focus week - all based on 'Energy.' We 
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enjoyed a range of Science visitors in to 

school - thank you to our parents and 

friends who came in to hold specific work-

shops for the children. Rockets blasting 15 

- 20 feet in to the air as well as our whole 

school dance routine by Mrs Holliday 

were just two of the many highlights.  

Music features highly in all we do at St 

Nicholas and our children continue to en-

joy specialist whole class music teaching 

each week. Our private tuition continues 

this year for singing, recorder, piano and 

(new this term) violin. Well done to Thom-

as, Ellie and Lauren for excellent piano 

performances to our whole school.  

Over the past eight years our school has 

grown from 42 pupils to currently being 

over 100. This is a reflection of how hard 

our staff and governors continue to work. 

St Nicholas gives each child a huge range 

of experiences and activities and, as Head, 

I am continually looking at making im-

provements to suit the needs of all chil-

dren. Recently, we have embarked upon a 

new project which involves learning out-

side the classroom. Our key lead on this 

work is highly experienced and already all 

the children involved with Mr J's work are 

giving me lots of exciting, positive feed-

back. The children have 

learned lots in their 

wooden medallion mak-

ing sessions, lemonade 

and apple cake baking, 

fire pit lighting etc. A real 

treat to see new skills 

developing through fun, 

challenging workshops!  

This term also saw us 

welcome our silent sol-

Village School continued 
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 dier and Field of Remembrance at St Nich-

olas. Our children were given the very 

special opportunity to actively participate 

in both our assembly and outdoor gather-

ing. A sincere thank you to Colonel How-

ard Bentley-Marchant and the Parish 

Council for involving our school commu-

nity. Our children will definitely remem-

ber both of these events.  

So, Christmas is coming and the children's 

rehearsals are soon to commence.  

We wish you all a peaceful and happy run 

up to December and hopefully we will see 

you soon at our Carol Service on Wednes-

day 12th December at 6pm in St Nicholas 

Church. 

You are very welcome to come and visit us 

at any time during school term time. Have 

you any talents or gifts to offer St Nicho-

las? If so, we would love to hear from you.  

Mrs Alison Shearer - Headteacher  

 

 2 December:  

 11.00 a.m.   Morning Worship  

 6.30 p.m.   Evening Prayer 

 9 December:     

 9.30 a.m.   Holy Communion:  

  Revd. Ian Coomber  

4.00 pm  Messy Christingle 

 16 December : 

 11.00 a.m.   Holy Communion: 

  Revd. Frank Wright 

 6.30 p.m.   Carol Service 

 23 December:  

 9.30 am  Benefice Holy Communion in 

Templecombe:   

Revd. Brian McConnell 

 24 December, Christmas Eve 

4.00 pm Benefice Crib Service 

11.30 pm Benefice Holy Communion in 

Henstridge 

25 December, Christmas Day: 

 11:00 a.m.   Morning Worship 

30 December: 

10.30 a.m.  United Service in Horsington 
 
6 January, Epiphany: 

11:00 a.m.  Morning Prayer 

6:30 pm  Evening Prayer 

 13 January: 

 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion 

 

 20 January 

 11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer  

 6.30 p.m.   Evening Prayer  

 

 Thursday 24 January: 

Service of installation and induction of 

Revd Kevin Rogers—time and venue to be 

announced. 

  27 January: 

 11.00 a.m. Holy Communion 

Revd. Kevin Rogers 

Church Services: December 2018—January 2019 

See the churchyard noticeboard for latest details and updates 

Christmas Church Services 
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Churchwardens: 

 

Jenny Bates 

Highclere, Whitechurch Lane 

Henstridge BA8 0PA 

Tel: 01963 364028 

Email: jennybates@waitrose.com 

 

Jane Jeanes 

Redlands 

Stowell, Sherborne 

Dorset DT9 4PD 

Tel: 01963 370769 

Email: lowerbowdenfarm@btconnect.com 

 

Officers of the PCC: 

 

Vice Chair 

Jane Jeanes 

Redlands 

Stowell, Sherborne 

Dorset DT9 4PD 

Tel: 01963 370769 

Email: lowerbowdenfarm@btconnect.com 

 

Treasurer 

Richard Scambler 

8 Wessex Court 

Henstridge BA8 0AU 

Tel: 01963 363919 

Email: Richard.scambler@btinternet.com 

 

St Nicholas Church HenstridgeSt Nicholas Church Henstridge  
Church Street 

Henstridge BA8 0QE 

 

A letter from our new vicar! 

To the Parish of Henstridge 

Dear friends and friends still to be 

No doubt, there is much speculation 

and inquisitiveness over who the 

new Parish Priest and his wife really 

are.  The ground is level on this one 

as we too wonder who you are and 

look forward to hearing your stories 

too!  So, by way of introduction. 

I am one of three brothers, raised in the 

gold mining town of Welkom, central 

South Africa, where I met and accepted 

Jesus as my Lord and Saviour.   Shortly 
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after this, I became aware of God’s call on 

my life into full time Christian ministry.  

This I have exercised in various church 

and para-church organisations in a 

voluntary capacity in different leadership 

roles, alongside my career.   

I read Social Science at Cape Town 

University after completing National 

Service as a Lieutenant in the Armoured 

Corps.  I then trained and practiced as an 

Industrial Social Worker in the Y.M.C.A., 

the South African Post Office, Marine 

Pharmacy and Social Services, before 

relocating to the UK in 2003 to join the 

N.S.P.C.C.   

In 2013, I accepted a call into the Ordained 

ministry of the Church of England and 

read Theology at Ridley Hall, Cambridge, 

before completing my curacy at St. Luke’s 

Church, Parkstone in Poole under the 

tutelage of the Revd Canon Christopher 

Strain. 

I met my lovely wife Lorna whilst reading 

Pharmacy at Cape Town University.  We 

married in December 1989 and were 

blessed with four wonderful children, 

Carmen (now married to Rob with their 

son Toby and his sister on the way) who 

live in Weston-Super-Mare, Micah (who 

they wait to meet again at the 

resurrection), and in Poole, there is 

Malcolm with his girlfriend Shannon, and 

Daniel.   

Lorna was raised in a small gold mining 

village, Stilfontien in northern South 

Africa, with her brother and sister, save for 

two years in Coventry.  Lorna met and 

accepted Jesus as her Lord and Saviour 

whilst at school.  In South Africa, Lorna 

has worked as a Pharmacist in the Red 

Cross Children’s Hospital, and for several 

private retail Pharmacies, in-between 

raising and home schooling the children 

for part of their lives.  Lorna also owned 

her own retail Pharmacy.  In the UK, 

Lorna has worked for Christians Against 

Poverty (CAP), been an independent 

bookkeeper, worked in the hospitality and 

tourist industry, as well as with Lloyds 

and Boots Pharmacies.  Lorna feels called 

at this time to join me in this new ministry 

in the Benefice of Abbas & Templecombe, 

Henstridge and Horsington. 

We have two dogs.  Moses, the black 

Labrador, welcomes all with an exuberant 

and extravagant greeting ritual comprising 

a broad smile (not a snarl!) accompanied 

by loud and a fairly broad range of 

sounds.  Avoiding eye contact and 

generally ignoring him reduces the noise 

level and duration of his greeting.  If 

Moses barks at you, ignore him or call him 

by name – he is simply unsure.  Moses 

usually accompanies Kevin wherever he 

can, and is occasionally seen wearing a 

clerical collar!   Lilly is a cross Maltese 

Poodle/Shiatsu with a heart of gold, a 

temperament that wouldn’t harm a flea, 

and a growl that belongs to a much larger 

dog!  She keeps Moses agile and young 

and serves as Lorna’s pseudo child with 

the recent onset of the empty nest 

syndrome now that all the children have 

left home. 

I hope this gives you enough of a snapshot 

to allow us the privilege of joining our 

lives with yours along this life’s journey.  

Yours in Christ, 

Kevin and Lorna    

Church Matters continued 
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Westree Company 

Tree surgery, pruning, reductions, felling, stump 
removal, emergency tree works, logs for sale. 
Hedge trimming, reductions, planting, sheds, 

summerhouses, garden rooms,  
equestrian buildings, garages 

Telephone: 01963 362615 
Email: enquiries@westreecompany.co.uk 

Web: www.westreecompany.co.uk 

Church Matters continued 

Church Cleaning 

I am putting together the rota for the next 

few months for church cleaning and 

cleaning the brass. We are very short of 

volunteers and will have further gaps next 

year. The more people on the rota the less 

frequently your name will appear. 

Most weeks the cleaning involves dusting 

and either brushing the floors or using the 

cleaner. I try to make those cleaning aware 

of anything which is happening in the 

church in the week and it would be nice if 

the church could be cleaned after a large 

gathering. I am always willing to swop a 

turn or do an extra turn. 

Cleaning the brass is fairly obvious but not 

everything needs doing each week. The 

communion rail has more finger marks if 

we have had a communion service but the 

wall plaques do not need cleaning often or 

the inscriptions will be lost. 

If you can help please contact Jane Jeanes 

 

Church Flowers 

There will be no flowers in the church for 

the first two Sundays of Advent. As our 

carol service is on Sunday 16th December 

decorating for the Christmas period will I 

hope be done on 15th December. Could all 

decorators please look after their own 

arrangements and remove them when they 

are no longer looking good. Usually during 

the cold months they will stay fresh for a 

long time. 

There are two windows that are available 

for someone to arrange flowers in and we 

are always looking for greenery donations. 

If you have any shrubs you are thinking of 

cutting back and you could leave them a 

few days please contact me and I will 

happily collect any branches from you.  

If anyone would like to donate to the flower 

fund in memory of a loved one I could then 

buy extra flowers or oasis or give regular 

decorators some help to buy flowers. 

Thank you to those who have provided 

flowers during the year. 

Jane Jeanes 
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Gladman appeal hearing 

Following the rejection by South Somerset 

District Council of the application by 

Gladman to build 130 houses south of 

Woodhayes Way, the applicant lodged an 

appeal and the hearing was held at the 

SSDC offices in Yeovil from Tuesday 25th 

September to Thursday 27th September, 

with the Inspector’s site visit taking place 

on the morning of 27th September. 

Between 50 and 60 Henstridge Parish 

residents and our County and District 

councillors attended the first day of the 

hearing and the Parish Council was 

represented by Ken Courtenay, Howard 

Bentley-Marchant and our parish clerk, 

Zöe Godden.  County and District 

Councillor William Wallace, Ken and 

several residents spoke to stress our 

opposition to the proposed development. 

Our Parish Plan and Design Statement 

were not included as evidence for the 

appeal, but Ken was allowed to hand 

copies to the Inspector.  

At the beginning of the proceedings, it was 

revealed that SSDC and Gladman had 

discussed possible mitigation measures 

that might be included in the conditions 

should the inspector agree with the 

appeal. These would include traffic lights 

in the High Street and would be subject to 

consultation, so we were told.  On the site 

visit, the Inspector saw for himself the 

safety problems at the narrow sections of 

this road and for pedestrians, children and 

cyclists using the Furge Grove and Church 

Street route. 

The main arguments were centred on the 

South Somerset Local Plan, its policies 

(SS1, SS2 and SS5) and the degree by 

which the lack of a five year land supply in 

South Somerset undermines it. Gladman 

asserted that the Local Plan was not 

delivering the necessary housing and that 

any contribution made by Rural 

Settlements (such as Henstridge) to the 

overall lack of housing in South Somerset 

Henstridge Parish  

Council 

Elvyns 

Wavering Lane East 

Gillingham, SP8 4NX 

Tel: 01747 826401 

Mob: 07745 270285 
Email: clerk@henstridgeparishcouncil.org.uk 

Web: www.henstridgeparishcouncil.org.uk 

Meet the Council: the Parish Council is made up of 13 councillors: 

Dave Nichols: Chair 

Simon Cullum: Vice Chair Carolyn Nichols 

Howard Bentley-Marchant Jean Oswick 

Ken Courtenay  Barry Paginton 

Peter Crocker  Bruce Pike 

Dennis Finch  Sue Place 

John Graham  Michael Player 

Administration for the council is dealt with by the Clerk and Proper officer, Zöe Godden.  

In the first instance, all enquiries should be made to the Clerk. 

District Councillors are: Hayward Burt and William Wallace (who is also County Councillor) 
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 was a good thing. SSDC said policy SS2 

still applied, particularly its requirement to 

reflect the housing needs of the Rural 

Settlement in question. 

SSDC used our recently completed 

Housing Needs Survey as evidence that 

our own need for affordable housing was 

much less than the planning application 

had suggested, but Gladman’s barrister 

said that the survey “was a good attempt 

but not in accordance with any recognised 

guidance for any housing needs 

assessment”.  In fact, we had followed 

SSDC’s guidance throughout the process 

of its production. 

Somerset County Council announced that 

the sum they would require to support the 

learning environment in the primary 

school and with early years education 

providers as a result of the proposed 

development had more than doubled.  

This came as a surprise to the Gladman 

side.  

By the time this edition of Wot’s On is 

published the result of the appeal may be 

known.  We are led to expect the decision 

date to be around mid-November. 

Ken Courtenay 

 

Housing Needs Survey 

You may remember receiving a Housing 

Needs Survey back in March this year. The 

Parish Council would like to thank 

everyone who took the time to fill in and 

return the survey. 318 surveys were 

returned, giving a response rate of 37%. 

The full report can be viewed on the Parish 

Council website here:  

http://henstridgeparishcouncil.org.uk/wp-

content/uploads/PDF-Other/Henstridge-

report-v1-draft.pdf 

Overall, the survey results concluded that 

there may be a need for up to 7 

intermediate dwellings and up to 12 social 

rented dwellings. The mix required would 

be for 1 – 5 bedroom dwellings to include 

some bungalows. 

The survey results will be useful when 

dealing with planning applications as they 

provide evidence of housing need. The 

survey was submitted to the Planning 

Inspector dealing with the Gladman 

appeal and the Parish Council hopes that it 

backed-up the assertion that a 

development of that size was not needed 

by residents of the Parish of Henstridge. 

 

Litter pick 

Our regular litter pick event was held on 

Saturday 6th October. Unfortunately, the 

weather was very wet but the Parish 

Council would like to thank Carmine 

Howell and Lynn Metcalf for braving the 

elements.  

 

New Parish Council website 

The Parish Council is pleased to announce 

that our website has been re-vamped. At 

the time of writing this, the site is working 

but still subject to some tweaks. The 

address is the same: 

www.henstridgeparishcouncil.org.uk. A 

link to the old site is available in case 

anyone wants to look back at older 

agendas and minutes. We publish all of 

our meeting dates, agendas and minutes 

so you can keep up to date with Parish 

Parish Council continued 
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Council business. We would like to thank 

Adam Temperton and Ron Smith for 

providing photos for the new site. 

 

Events Group 

On the 4th Oct 2018 the first gathering to 

discuss the formation of a Parish 

(Henstridge, Yenston and Bowden) Events 

Committee/Group took place at 1900.  This 

was chaired initially by Dennis Finch – 

member of the Henstridge Open Spaces 

Committee a sub-committee of the 

Henstridge Parish Council.  His address to 

those attending was brief and set out the 

rationale for the need to have such a group 

in the Parish. The forum of the Events 

group is to be independent of the Open 

Spaces Committee of the Parish Council, co

-ordinate social events and call upon 

resource and expertise of the Parish.   

In the main, it was driven by the fact that 

for the past two years ‘Picnic in the Park’ 

has been organised by the members of the 

Open Spaces Committee, but it was felt 

that the event needed to be taken to 

another level and be driven forward 

utilising the skills and enthusiasm the 

Parish obviously has and based on 

responses after the event. It should be 

noted that the Parish has many social 

activities being run and co-ordinated 

through the Village Hall facility. It was 

evidenced that there were many events in 

the village that needed better co-ordination 

and support to maximise their success.  

It was pleasing to note at this meeting that 

many events were in place including 

several around the 100th Commemoration 

event of the end of the ‘First World War’ 

and Christmas Party Planning for the 

Children.  The next meeting is planned for 

the 15th Nov 2018 at 1900 Henstridge 

Village Hall (Lounge). If you think your 

skills and expertise could be used in events 

for 2019, please come along. 

Dennis Finch 

School Announcement 

For the attention of all parents/carers with 

a child due to start or transfer school in 

September 2019. 

If your child is due to start school for the 

first time (will be age 4 before 1st 

September 2018) or due to transfer to a 

junior, middle, secondary or upper school 

then it is very important you make an on 

time school place application. 

Deadlines: 

For primary admissions- 15 January 2019 

For secondary admissions - 31 October 

2018 

To download the primary or secondary 

booklet for parent’s, to make an on-line 

application and for further information 

please visit our website 

www.somerset.gov.uk/admissions. Please 

phone 0300 123 2224 if you require a paper 

application form or further advice. 

  

 

C&G Plumbing 

 
All types of plumbing work undertaken from tap 

repairs to full installations. 

No job too small 
Experienced, reliable and professional service at 

Reasonable prices 
 

Telephone: 01963 371209 or 07766 186704 

Parish Council continued 
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Winter travelling checklist – walking and 

driving 

Now that the clocks have changed, PCSO 

John Winfield has asked us to remind pe-

destrians to make sure they are visible 

when out walking. The Road Safety He-

roes website (https://

www.roadsafetyheroes.co.uk/be-safe-be-

seen) gives the following advice: 

By day... 

During the day always wear clothes with 

bright colours. Fluorescent material is even 

better as it helps us to really stand out and 

be seen during the day. This material also  

helps us to be seen in the evening before it 

is dark.  

By night... 

Fluorescent material does not work in the 

dark! We need to wear something reflec-

tive so we can be seen when car headlights 

are shining towards us. Even a small patch 

of reflective material can help drivers to 

see us from very far away.  

PCSO John Winfield would also like us to 

remind drivers to be prepared when trav-

elling in winter.  The RAC advised people 

to remember their FORCES. These are: 

Fuel, Oil, Rubber (wipers and tyres), Cool-

ant, Electrics and Screenwash. More infor-

mation can be found here: https://

www.rac.co.uk/drive/advice/winter-

driving/top-10-ways-to-detect-a-

breakdown/. 

 

 

 

 

The AA provides the following checklist of 

items to keep in your car:  

Year-round essentials 

A fully charged mobile phone. 

An in-car phone charger or power 

pack. 

Sunglasses. 

Personal medication. 

First aid kit. 

A road atlas – in case of diversions. 

Sat-nav or a printed route for an unfa-

miliar journey. 

Your roadside recovery membership 

card. 

Winter emergency kit (Keep in your car 

throughout the winter): 

A blanket, rug or sleeping bag. 

Shovel. 

Ice scraper and de-icer. 

Torch and batteries. 

Snacks – chocolate or cereal bars. 

Extra screenwash. 

Severe weather extras - When bad weather’s 

forecast and you have to travel, pack these es-

sentials, too: 

A warm winter coat, scarf, hat, gloves 

and warm clothes. 

Waterproofs. 

Sturdy footwear. 

A flask of hot drink. 

Parish Council continued 
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Be Home Safe event  

On Wednesday 31 October, the Parish 

Council hosted a Be Home Safe event, 

which included talks from Avon and Som-

erset Police’s Cybercrime Prevention 

Officer, Devon and Somerset Fire and Res-

cue Service, PCSO John Winfield from 

Wincanton Police Station, Kristel Van Der 

Schyff (Village Agent) and Steve from the 

computer charity AbilityNet. Top quality 

cakes and teas were provided by Hen-

stridge WI. 

The evening was very informative. Topics 

covered included online safety and fraud, 

safety at home and in the community and 

fire and home safety checks. We also heard 

from Kristel, our Village Agent, about the 

support she can offer to anyone in the Par-

ish who might need help with accessing 

services. Steve from AbilityNet told us 

about the work of the charity that provides 

free computer and technology support to 

older people and people with disabilities. 

Steve also works with Citizens Advice and 

reminded people of the help they can give 

to residents. 

Contact details for the various agencies are 

as follows: 

Online safety and fraud: 

Contact Avon and Somerset Police on 101 

or via their website:  

https://www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/

contact-us/report-a-crime-or-incident/#/.  

OR you can contact Action Fraud on 0300 

123 2040 or online:  

https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/ 

Fire and home safety checks: 

For advice about staying safe in your home 

and to see if you are eligible for a home 

safety visit; 

Monday to Friday, 9:00 – 16:00  

Call Freephone 0800 05 02 999 

Text 078 00 00 2476 

Email firekills@dsfire.gov.uk 

There is a lot of really useful information 

on the Devon and Somerset Fire Service 

website too: https://www.dsfire.gov.uk/

YourSafety/Index.cfm?siteCategoryId=4 

Safety at home and in the community 

There is a lot of advice on the Avon and 

Somerset Police website about keeping 

your home safe:  

https://www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/

advice/crime-prevention-advice/protecting

-your-home-and-property/ 

If you are concerned about safety, contact 

PCSO John Winfield via the 101 number. 

AbilityNet – computer & technology sup-

port 

If you would like completely free advice 

and practical help with computers or tech-

nology, contact AbilityNet: 

Telephone 0800 269 545 - UK office hours, 

Monday-Friday 

Email enquiries@abilitynet.org.uk 

Online https://www.abilitynet.org.uk/how-

contact-us 

All of these agencies offer free advice and 

help. Please take advantage of this either 

for yourself or someone you know that 

might need a bit of help. Feel free to con-

tact Zöe Godden, Parish Clerk, for more 

information on 01747 826401 or by email: 

clerk@henstridgeparishcouncil.org.uk.  

We hope to hold more events like this in 

the future so watch this space for more 

information.  
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 Keep in Touch! 

 

Refer to the Henstridge Online web-

site for more details and up to date 

information—

www.henstridgeonline.co.uk 

or look for Henstridge Village Hall 

on Facebook 

Or check out the “events” in 

Nextdoor Henstridge. 

Regular Weekly Activities in the 

Village Hall 

Monday morning - Art group (10am) 

Monday afternoon -  Bridge / Card Games 

(alternate weeks) (2:00 pm) 

Monday evening - Jazzercise (6.30pm) 

Tuesday morning - Jazzercise (9.30am) 

Tuesday evening - Yoga (7:00 pm) 

Wednesday morning - Jazzercise (9.30am) 

Wednesday afternoon - Baby and Toddler 

Group (1pm) 

Wednesday evening - Youth Club 

(6.30pm) 

Thursday morning - Debbie's Ladies 

Group (10am) 

Thursday evening - Line Dancing (7.45pm) 

Friday Morning - Loose ends (10.30am) 

Monthly group meetings 

Cameo – 1st Tuesday each month – Village 

Hall 7:45 pm 

Book Club – 3rd Wednesday each month – 

The Bird 7:45 pm 

Women’s Institute – 3rd Tuesday each 

month – Village Hall 7:00 pm 

Weekly Events elsewhere 

Sundays - Henstridge Airfield Car Boot 

Sale 

Saturdays -  Park Run - Henstridge Air-

field (9 am) 

Upcoming Events 

Christingle Service 

This year our Christingle service will be 

held on Sunday 9 December. We shall start 

at 4pm when children will be able to make 

their own Christingle and enjoy making 

some other Christmas crafts. We shall all 

stop for refreshments and the Christingle 

service will start around 5pm. 

This year is the 50th year that The Chil-

dren’s Society has used Christingle ser-

vices to raise money for projects which 

give children a brighter future. We have 

been holding that service here in Hen-

stridge for around 40 years and each year 

watching children gazing at a lighted can-

dle while they sing Away in a Manger has 

made my spine tingle.  

Please come and support us again this 

year. It would be lovely to have a large 

number of children and adults present. 

The collection envelopes will go out to St 

Nicholas school and Explorers playgroup 

but for children who live in the village and 

go to other schools please ask for an enve-

lope. There will be spares available in the 

church and from me.  

If you think you could help on the Sunday 

afternoon with making the Christingle or 

the craft or refreshments please let me 

know. As always the more help we have 

the more everyone can enjoy the event. 

Parents or another adult must take respon-

sibility for the children in their care espe-

cially during teatime and when the candles 

are alight.  

Details of all the services are on the card 

which is delivered with Wot’s On. 

Jane Jeanes 
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Soup Lunch 

On Saturday 1st December there will be a 

soup lunch in church as part of our Gift 

Day weekend. Homemade soup, bread, 

cheese and biscuits and hot drinks will be 

available between 12.30 and 2.30.  

You can bring your envelope back to 

church and have lunch at the same time. I 

cater for as many food preferences and 

intolerances as I can. 

If you could spare a little time to help with 

serving or washing up please let me know. 

Jane Jeanes 

Henstridge Airfield parkrun - Weekly 

Free 5km Timed Run 

What is Henstridge Airfield parkrun? 

It is a 5km run - it's you against the clock 

that takes place every Saturday at 9am. 

from Henstridge Airfield, Henstridge, 

Somerset, BA8 0TN.  

It's free! but please register before your 

first run. Only ever register with parkrun 

once. Don't forget to bring a printed copy 

of your barcode (request a reminder). If 

you forget it, you won't get a time. 

We all run for our own enjoyment. Please 

come along and join in whatever your 

pace! 

Every week we grab a post parkrun coffee 

in the Henstridge Airfield Clubhouse - 

please come and join us! 

Blackmore Vale Forge 

General blacksmith, welding & steel fabrication 
Telephone: 01963 364116 
Email: blackmorevaleforge@yahoo.co.uk 

Upcoming Activities continued 

Hello from your new Village Agent 

My name is Kristel Van see Schyff and I’ve 

just started with the Community Council 

for Somerset as a new Somerset Village 

Agent covering the Henstridge, Yenston, 

Bowden and Wincanton areas.   

Village Agents offer a signposting and 

referral service with a difference, helping 

to bridge the gap between isolated, exclud-

ed, vulnerable and lonely individuals and 

the statutory and voluntary organisations 

which may offer solutions to their needs. 

As your Village Agent my aim is to pro-

vide easier access to local information, 

services available and community support.  

I shall also work to motivate and support 

the local community to work together to 

respond to local need, for example by 

helping them to set up a regular coffee 

morning for a group of lonely people or 

start a voluntary car scheme. 

I will be available on Monday mornings 

in the Village Hall in Henstridge be-

tween 10.30 am and 12.30 pm and will be 

happy to talk to you if you are able to 

come along.  Alternatively, my telephone 

number is 07798703321– please leave a 

message on my voicemail if I am unavaila-

ble and I will call you back as soon as I 

can, or if you prefer to email me, my ad-

dress is kristel@somersetrcc.org.uk 
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 Henstridge Village Hall 

In October the barn dance with the 

Hambledon Hop-step band was a rip 

roaring success, we shall certainly be 

repeating the event. 

November is going to be very busy. 

 Jumble sale on Saturday the 3rd 

 Film night on Sunday the 11th 

 Race night on Saturday the 17th  

 Car boot and table top sale on Sun-

day the 25th. 

Tickets for events can be obtained from: 

Malcolm Stobart on 01963 363380 

and Ros Browning on 01963 363016 

December will be a quiet month for fund 

raising with at this moment only the car 

boot and table top sale taking place on 

Sunday the 16th. 

We still have vacant slots in our booking 

calendar so, if you run a group or are 

setting one up and need a meeting place or 

need a venue for a family function, we can 

accommodate you. 

Just contact Malcolm Stobart on 01963 

363180. 

A list of all the groups using the hall with 

the relevant times can be found on the 

notice board. There are activities to suit all 

ages so if you are new to the village it is a 

great place to meet new people and make 

new friends. 

The hall is going to be used as the focal 

point for the PCSO’s (Police Community 

Support Officers) when they are in the 

village. If you need to speak to them you 

will be able to come to the hall and speak 

in private to voice any concerns. Infor-

mation as to the dates and times will be 

made available through all the usual chan-

nels. 

We are moving forward with our upgrad-

ing plans and hope to have positive news 

in the next issue of Wots On. 

We shall soon be decorating the hall for 

Christmas and we would like to use the 

spirit of the season 

to thank all those members of the public 

who have helped us in the past year, we 

hope you will be kind enough to be there 

for us next year. 

Many thanks to all those who have joined 

us at our events, we hope that we have 

given pleasure and entertainment and that 

you will support us again in the coming 

year when we hope to conjure up more 

exiting events. 

The Hall Committee would like to wish 

you all a very happy Christmas and a 

peaceful New Year. 

Carolyn Nichols Chairperson 

Youth Club 

Youth Club continues to thrive with lots of 

young people coming along each session - 

and always a mixture of both new and old 

faces. 

Sadly, we have had to drop from weekly 

to fortnightly sessions due to not having 

enough fully qualified adults able to lead 

sessions - although we are currently work-

ing hard to train up all our lovely volun-

teers with great support from the 

'Somerset Youth and Community Service'. 

Even more sadly, is the fact that 

this service is one of many facing cuts and 

will no longer exist after February - we 

would never have been able to set Hen-
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stridge Youth Club up without their sup-

port and guidance and it is a cut that will 

make a massive difference to our young 

people. We would like to say a HUGE 

thank you to Zara Scott-Davies of the 

Youth Service Team who has been a foun-

tain of knowledge, support and training 

since we started up three years ago.  

Youth Club sessions have now moved 

inside as the evenings draw in and so 

we have to become inventive 

with activities inside! We had a great 

drumming session recently which was a 

lot of fun - and a lot of noise!  

We are currently on a two week break, as 

yet again, the Somerset and Dorset half 

term breaks aren’t happening in the same 

week! After the break we have sessions 

being run by the ‘Rural Youth Project’ who 

will run some fun, yet education-

al evenings, about drugs, sex and alcohol - 

helping the young people to be more in-

formed and hopefully therefore make 

choices that keep them safe and well as 

they move through their teenage years. 

Youth Club is a very rewarding place to 

spend an evening and we know it is a ser-

vice this village needs to keep our young 

people feeling cared for and safe. If you’d 

like to be involved please send us a mes-

sage via our Facebook page and we’ll be in 

touch. :) 

Victoria 

 

Macmillan Cancer Support Charity 

Chris Williams at the Bird in the Hand 

thanks staff customers and villages for 

helping to raise £820 which has been do-

nated to the Macmillan Cancer Charity. 

Money was collected by quizzers and Hen-

stridge Line Dancers, together with dona-

tions at the Bird. Special thanks to staff and 

those who helped making collections. 

Raft Race – At the airport lake 

Every year Geoff Jarvis at Henstridge Air-

field hosts a day out for young people with 

cancer. Local pilots give their time for free 

and Geoff provides fuel, so they all get a 

flight. Steve Burrows, whose profession is 

to organise adventure activities and per-

sonal development in the village has been 

involved in the day for the past two years 

providing circus skills and face painting as 

entertainment, while the young people are 

awaiting their flight.  Lots of local people 

get involved and give their time free. This 

year Steve expanded the activities to in-

clude a raft race to make the day more 

interesting and it was felt a good oppor-

tunity to get more folk involved and to 

raise money for the children. 

The race was organised on the theme of 

“It’s a Knockout”. Nine teams entered and 

paid and seven took part on the day.  Steve 

thanks all of those who took part and came 

to watch the event.  The total raised was 

£720.12.   

The teams that competed were: 

2 teams from Oasis Overland Adventure 

Travel 

News and events continued 
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Hilary’s Harem, all ladies from Henstridge 

The Virginia Ash 

A group from the Bird in Hand 

A team of ladies from Henstridge airfield 

A team of ladies from Stalbridge 

Thanks go to everyone that donated either 

in the collection bucket on the day or ex-

ternal sponsors and James Day and Justin 

Hicks for sponsoring a team. 

None of this could have happened without 

the community spirit of Geoff Jarvis at the 

airfield who also put up the first 

prize.  Thank you to the Virginia Ash for 

the second prize and to Mark from the 

Bird in the Hand for the 3rd prize. 

3rd prize went to Hilary’s Harem (ladies 

from Henstridge) 

2nd prize went to the Zulu Warriors (Oasis 

Overland) 

1st prize to the boys from the Virginia Ash 

Steve would personally like to thank his 

team of volunteers who delivered the ac-

tivities on the day. 

Even though the weather was not favoura-

ble, all those teams that attended stayed till 

the end and supported their fellow com-

petitors.  Great fun had all round! 

Wot’s On in Henstridge 

Reporter Wanted 

Jack Wilkins, who has acted as a reporter 

for the magazine has moved on to com-

mence a degree course at Exeter Universi-

ty. The Wot’s On team wish him good luck 

and thank him for his efforts over the past 

three years. 

We are now looking for a replacement 

young person who may wish to get in-

volved with the magazine and gain experi-

ence in writing and reporting. This is a 

really good opportunity to build up a CV 

for a university and future employment. 

Interested parties should phone Paul  

Dimishky 07810 817018 for an initial  

discussion about the role. 

Henstridge First Impressions! 

Hi, thought I would introduce us to you 

all.  My name is Pauline Brown and my 

husband is Bill.  We  have recently moved 

to the Henstridge area having spent nearly 

a year in France.  We originated from Kent 

and thought we would move to a country 

which we have loved for many years.  We 

moved to an area in the Vienne area, a 

UNESCO town called St. Savin.  Actually 

we lived just outside in a wonderful 400 

year old farm house with barn, stables, 

swimming pool and a gite and 6 acres!  

Idyllic one would say and it was.  My hus-

band, being an engineer relished in the 

idea of having this wonderful workspace 

News and events continued 
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to make and mend things and for many 

hours I didn’t see him!  We needed a walk-

ie talkie to communicate haha!    Our aim 

was to rent out the gite during the summer 

periods.  However living in France and 

just visiting are two very different 

things!!!!  The bureaucracy around getting 

‘linked’ into the system was sometimes 

just too exhausting – for example when 

you visit the ‘Maison de Services’ to regis-

ter with the health system remember to 

take absolutely EVERYTHING document 

wise – they will answer what you don’t 

have but do not tell you what you 

need!!!!!!  Once into the health system it is 

a fantastic service!  When my husband 

needed a blood test there is no making an 

appointment for three weeks’ time!  Nope 

the nurse comes to your house the next 

day!   

All sounds wonderful however what I 

wasn’t prepared for was the sense of dis-

connection with my homeland, that and 

with the stress of selling our property in 

Maidstone I was quite unwell.  Our only 

visitors – which were lovely don’t get me 

wrong – were a resident hare, some lovely 

deer, a resident buzzard, a black and white 

cat much to my cat’s disgust – and many 

many mice – both alive and no longer alive 

once my cat got his way!   With great 

thought and sadness we decided to return 

to the UK (we will be back next year to 

cycle with 15,000 other cyclists – yes we 

are both keen – Bill more than I).  But 

where to come back to, I didn’t want the 

busier South East so we concentrated first-

ly on Devon and then moved towards 

Somerset/Dorset area.  I had an ulterior 

motive – as a hobby I teach Scuba Diving 

and have often dived around Weymouth 

area so was very happy!   

We also like the fact that there are some 

‘little undulations’ (bloomin’ great hills) 

for Bill to conquer on his bike which he is 

getting to know now!   Bill has also found 

a fellow lover of cycling in our wonderful 

neighbour who delighted in the 

knowledge that Bill’s bike takes pride of 

place in the shed!  Since living in Hen-

stridge we have been blown away by the 

friendliness and genuine concern of the 

local people ensuring we are settling in 

well.  There are so many activities to get 

involved with and everyone is so very 

friendly, sometimes it takes a while to get 

out of a shop because people spend the 

time to chat!   

Bill is a retired engineer (he doesn’t know 

how he had time to work) however I am 

still working – I am qualified complemen-

tary therapist with humans and HORS-

ES!!!!!!!  https://handhtherapies.co.uk - I 

am also a qualified dog walker so my days 

are quite busy – but loving it!  When I get 

a chance I go diving or get on my bike to 

try to beat Bill up the hills!  One day!  

Thank you all for making us feel so wel-

come in this glorious part of the world. 

Bill and Pauline Brown  

 

News and events continued 
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Classics at the Ash 

The last meeting of the 2018 year occurred 

in September with a collection of some 30 

classics ranging from a superb Morris 1000 

up to a beautifully turned out Aston 

Martin Vantage and even a Rolls Royce 

Silver Shadow. Other entries included a 

TR4, MGB, Morgan +8, Austin Healey 

3000, Jaguar E Type, Jaguar 240, Rover V8 

and many other beautiful cars of 

yesteryear. The monthly event (the last 

Wednesday evening in the month) is 

hosted by Ian Kerr, the partner of landlady 

Katie. Ian does not own a car himself, 

though harbours a desire for a Rover 

Coupe or an Opel Manta. What he does 

have is a passion for classic cars in 

common with all of the owners who meet 

regularly to talk about their hobby and joy 

of ownership. Most of the cars are in 

“concours” condition and part of the 

obsession is to restore up to that ultimate 
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standard. There is no official club, 

enthusiasts simply turn up at the Ash with 

a desire to get together for comradeship 

and to talk about their hobby. 

One of the exhibitors, Rodney Coleman 

bought his 1965 Morris 1000 about 15 

years ago and has spent the last 8 years 

completing the restoration, new 

woodwork, paintwork, engine and 

gearbox, together with some striking new 

wheels resulted in a car that looked as 

good as new! Rodney is on contract to 

Williams Engineering and works on their 

latest electric car. While he was not able to 

say much about the project, he did pose 

some problems that are unique to electric 

vehicles. These typically run on 800 volts 

and 600 amps. That is enough to kill you! 

So, in the event of a crash, how do the 

rescue workers get you out of a severely 

damaged car that may be live with 

electricity? Just one of the interesting 

owners who turn up to “chew the fat” 

Speaking to Katie about the monthly 

event, “It has just grown and grown as 

word gets out” There is lots of space and 

all are welcome. Katie took the 

opportunity to thank all those who 

supported the meeting and those who 

helped in the organisation. 

The next meeting will now be in April 

2019. 
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 Derek Etherington BSc(Hons) Dip

(IT) Dip(Comp) 

Computer Services  

Many of our readers will know 

Derek, who has lived in the village 

for the past 19 years. Derek has al-

ways had an interest in electronics, 

but his interest in computers originat-

ed from an early job when he was left 

to man the office phones but became 

more interested in the company web 

site which he subsequently changed and 

developed for them. 

Since then Derek has very much broad-

ened his skills. He studied with the Open 

University gaining both a degree and two 

diplomas in IT and Computing; going on 

to build on that knowledge with practical 

experience in both software and hardware 

environments. 

If you have any computer problem, Derek 

is your man. He has skills in all the major 

operating systems, Windows, Apple IOS, 

and Android and is just as happy setting 

up either a laptop or desktop computer, 

printer, tablet, smart phone or even a 

smart TV or SONOS audio system.  

There are many sides to his business rang-

ing from helping those new to computing 

who want to “get started”, to companies 

with a full network system which needs 

setting up and managing. It is with net-

works that Derek has his main interest, 

whether wireless, wired or powerline or 

maybe extending an existing network via a 

point to point link to a farm outbuilding. 

If you need some training in Microsoft 

Office applications such as Word or Excel 

Derek can help. 

Most of us at some time have caught a 

virus! Derek can install a number of virus 

removal programs to clean the infection 

from your 

device. 

Sometimes 

it may be 

difficult to 

separate 

the prob-

lem be-

tween 

hardware 

or soft-

ware is-

sues, no 

worry he 

has the 

skills to 

offer hard-

ware support and repair computers as 

needed.  

Derek’s other main interest is in the devel-

opment of websites. He is able to do this 

using actual code, as well as high-level 

support tools, allowing him to be much 

more flexible and to customise a site to 

meet any required need. This may include 

a database driven site holding thousands 

of records in a secure environment. Maybe 

you have a site requiring updates, or just 

want to register a domain name, that ser-

vice can be provided too. Likewise up-

grades to other systems, both software and 

hardware, all on our doorstep! 

Derek works all over the Blackmore Vale 

area and beyond but can also provide sup-

port from his home using remote access 

systems. 

There is a portfolio of his recent work at 

www.dcenet.co.uk  

You may contact Derek directly on 01963 

362403 or 07855 287150, or via email at 

info@dcenet.co.uk 
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 Henstridge WI 

We have continued with our varied 

calendar of events, a lot of which 

seem to centre around cake! Our 

Summer garden party was a great 

success as the weather was kind to 

us. We all sported our ‘garden party’ 

hats and enjoyed a lovely spread 

prepared by one of our members. 

 We celebrated 100 years of women’s 

suffrage by holding a parade through the 

village, proudly holding aloft our home-

made banners. Ladies from other WIs in 

the area joined us and some of us suffered 

the indignity of being ‘chained’ to the 

railings outside the school.  Luckily, John 

our friendly policeman was on hand with 

his bolt cutters to set us free. One of our 

members fulfilled a lifetime ambition to hit 

a policeman with her handbag!  After 

talking with the children, who had come 

out to see us, we marched back to the 

village hall to enjoy tea and entertainment. 

Two of our members joined in the raft race 

at the airfield on a cold and windy day, 

coming a creditable third behind the 

mighty Virginia Ash team. 

Our regular activities continue. One of our 

members won the area croquet cup and 

we continue with skittles. We have 

enjoyed some excellent speakers and are 

looking forward to our Christmas 

activities. 

Come and join us. We meet every third 

Tuesday of the month at the Village Hall at 

7pm.   

Sue Latimer - 01963 365765 

email:  susanlatimer155@gmail  

 

 

CAMEO 

Thank you again to the team, for keeping 

things going while I was away. 

Our speaker for November was John 

Whicher, with a talk on the Geology and 

Scenery of Henstridge. 

On December 4th there is a Fish and Chip 

supper, with Fun and Games. We meet 

that night at 7.00pm. 

We’re currently in the process of getting 

next year’s programme sorted out. 

We meet 1st Tuesday of the month, 

7.30pm for 7.45pm start. Price £2.  All are 

welcome. 

Ros Browning—01963 363016 

 

Line Dancing 

Still going strong - while I have been in 

Australia they have carried on.  So thank 

you to Val for having the key and opening 

up, and all the rest for turning up to 

dancing. 

We meet on Thursday nights at 7.45pm till 

8.45pm.  Price £3.  All are welcome. 

Ros Browning— 01963 363016 

 

Loose Ends  & Macmillan Day 

The Loose Ends group were very pleased 

to have our 12th birthday party at the 

magnificent Macmillan Day held at the 

Bird in Hand on Friday, September 28th .  I 

hear that the superb sum of £820  was 

raised this year. So well done to all 

concerned. 

The Loose Ends Coffee Morning occurs 

every Friday, from 10.30am till noon in the 

Village Hall lounge. It has been a good 
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summer this year but spoilt by inclement 

weather for the Pic Nic in the Park 

weekend in August! However, we were 

able to run a stall and help support 

another worthwhile village event. We 

were also pleased to donate £50 towards 

the “Silent Soldier” which is currently 

outside the village school. We have 2 new 

members on our rota this year and several 

new regulars, so the group is still 

flourishing. If you have not been and you 

are at a ‘loose end’ on Friday mornings, 

come and join the fray. 

It will be nearly December by the time you 

read this. We are planning a Christmas 

Dinner at the Virginia Ash this year on 

December 7th . We usually have a ‘Mince 

Pie’ day in the run up to Christmas and 

Jane hopes to arrange for the school 

children to sing to us on December 14th to 

give us some Christmas cheer. To find out 

more, you will have to visit us one Friday.  

Merry Christmas folks. 

David Rabone—01963 362892 

drabone10@btinternet.com 

 

Family History Group 

I hope that by the time you are reading 

this you will have visited the Church 

during Armistice weekend, either to view 

the small event the Family History Group 

put on in remembrance of those on the 

Roll of Honour or for the Sunday service. 

The group has spent many hours trying to 

trace the histories of those thereon, but 16 

persons who were at one time connected 

with the village and were named as having 

given service during WW1, elude our 

research. It seems with each passing year 

that it becomes a task more difficult. 

As a small group we continue to meet bi-

monthly on the first Thursday. We are 

endeavouring to map our graveyard, 

before the headstones become too 

weathered to read, so if you are interested 

please do contact us. It is envisaged that 

one day the information could be 

uploaded onto the internet to help those 

avidly searching their ancestors. 

If you are someone who would just like 

assistance in getting a family tree started, 

you will find willing helpers. To find out 

more, and the meeting venues, please 

make contact; we are a very friendly 

bunch!  

Linda Farnsworth     01963 365802          

henstridgefhs@gmail.com 

Margaret Judge 01963 362329 

 

The Art Group 

We meet on Monday mornings in the 

village hall from 10.00 - 12.00. 

Any newcomers are welcome. This is an 

informal group who just meet to pursue 

their own particular style and medium. 

We do not have a tutor, but it is a friendly, 

non-critical place in which everyone is 

encouraged to 'have a go ‘.  All are 

welcome, enquiries to: 

Liz Holbrook on 01963 363193 or just turn 

up for a warm welcome. 

Bird in Hand 

 
Your friendly local pub 

Skittle Alley available for functions 

Real Ale, local cider and guest beers available 
Lunch time bar snacks 

Sky Sports 

Telephone: 01963 362255 
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Henstridge Book Club 

Since the summer we’ve been on a bit of a 

“retro” trip, reading a Margery Allingham 

and a Josephine Tey mystery, both set in 

the first half of the 20th century. 

For November we’re returning to type 

though with a more modern book by 

Graeme MacRae Burnet.  We continue to 

try to read new authors, new times, new 

countries… but still in the crime fiction / 

espionage genre. 

We meet monthly informally at the Bird in 

Hand to discuss our latest choice (and put 

the world to rights!).  You are very 

welcome to join us – even if you can’t 

make every meeting.  Our regular meeting 

date is the 3rd Wednesday of each month at 

7:45pm at the Bird in Hand, so just come 

along one evening. 

Gail Cullum - 01963 362878 

email – gailpcullum@gmail.com 

 

 

News from the Lion’s Den 

Welcome to the latest news bulletin from 

the Blackmore Vale Lions Club. 

Well here we are again. Our Christmas 

sleigh is currently being painted by Santa’s 

helpers ready for this year’s tour of local 

villages. Christmas will soon be upon us !!  

Santa with his sleigh will be visiting 

Henstridge during the evenings of Friday 

7th December and Wednesday 12th 

December – so look out for him down your 

street.  The success of this is very much 

due to the help we get from people and 

Clubs throughout the Blackmore Vale as 

the Lions team is now smaller than in 

previous years. Maybe you might be 

interested in helping, if so please make 

contact by the details below.  

Posters will be distributed giving details of 

all our collection days throughout the 

Blackmore Vale. 

As a result of our Golf Fun Day we will be 

presenting a cheque for £750 to Life 

Education Wessex.   

We are holding an End of War Celebratory 

Tea Dance at Henstridge Village Hall on 

Sunday 25th November from 3pm until 

6pm at the cost of £5 including afternoon 

tea.  End of war dress is encouraged but 

not compulsory. There will be a raffle.  

Sounds like fun !  Tickets can be purchased 

from Henstridge Post Office. 

We continue making donations both large 

and small to good causes throughout the 

Vale.  We are still looking for new 

members so if you can spend a little time 

helping your community and at the same 

time enjoying our social activities please 

give me a call. 

You can find lots of information about us 

on our web site www.bvlions.yolasite.com 

A very big thank you! – to all of you that 

have supported and helped us this year. 

Let’s remember there’s always somebody 

less fortunate than ourselves.  Our motto 

as ever is “we serve”. 

Lion Peter Oswick - 01963 363281 

Email - peter.oswick@btinternet.com 

 

Stalbridge & Marnhull Veterinary Surgery 

Friendly caring service for cats dogs and other 
pet animals 

Free first consultation for all new clients 

15% discount for the over 60s 
Plenty of free parking 

 
Building 12 Gibbs Marsh Farm Stalbridge 

Tel: 01963 548240        www.smvets.co.uk 
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News from the Hive 

What a summer! We have worked so hard 

and all the sunshine meant that we worked 

long hours this summer. It has been such a 

good season. Our Queen was able to lay 

about 1500 eggs each day for several weeks 

so there were lots of extra workers but also 

lots of baby bees to feed. Thank you for 

planting all those bee friendly flowers this 

year. They have so much nectar and pollen 

for us to collect. We brought in so much 

this year that we have kept Ken very busy. 

He has to make sure we have enough 

room for our honey store and for our 

growing family or we decide to buzz off 

and find a new home. We had one or two 

escapes this summer which has meant he 

could make nucleus hives which will be 

productive colonies next year. We haven’t 

read his books so even after nearly 60 

years of keeping bees we can still surprise 

him. 

We have had a few outings this year and 

people have watched us working through 

the glass. They were amazed to see that the 

first thing a newly emerged bee has to do 

is to clean out the cell ready for the next 

egg. They liked watching the Queen being 

fed as she worked. She works so hard 

laying eggs that she has no time to eat.  

The long summer has meant that honey is 

plentiful and can be purchased directly 

from Ken in Stowell or can be delivered if 

you let him know. Honey, candles polish, 

hand cream and fudge will be on sale at 

the Soup Lunch and at Charlton 

Horethorne village fair on 16 November 

and in North Cheriton on 1 December.  

Ken Jeanes - 01963 370769 

Bell Ringing 

By the time this winter issue of “Wot’s On” 

has dropped onto your doormat, the 

evenings will be drawing in and the cold 

weather making warm clothing essential.  

This is usual at this time of year and is not 

specific to Henstridge! 

One other thing that is not specific to 

Henstridge is the 100 year Remembrance 

Commemorations within the village. You 

may have observed the Silent Soldier at the 

school; the display in the church on the 10th 

November to honour those 

who lost their lives and also 

served from the village and 

perhaps even attended the 

Armistice Day service at St 

Nicholas’ Church on the 11th 

November. 

You might have heard the 

muffled church bells ring 

before the service just before 

11.00 am and then open 

ringing again at 12.30 that 

day.  This was part of a 

nationwide initiative called 
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“Ringing Remembers” officially endorsed 

and sponsored by HM Government. 

Did you know that 1400 bell ringers lost 

their lives in the Great War of 1914-1918? 

Part of the “Ringing for Peace – Armistice 

100” was to recruit 1400 additional ringers 

around the country.  The last update on 

progress was that 1700 new recruits had 

joined bell towers and 80 of these were 

noted as “Returning Ringers”; those who 

had used the event to return after an 

absence of a number of years. 

Have you seen some details concerning the 

drive to recruit ringers on TV and the 

press? 

Now Henstridge bell ringers have not been 

so lucky.  We have a dedicated band of six 

ringers who turn out every Sunday to ring 

prior to the service and also practice on a 

Tuesday evening.  If you have taken the 

time to listen to the bells when they are 

being rung, you can occasionally only hear 

just four or five bells.  This is due to the 

absence of one or more of the team though 

holiday or other commitments and we 

have nobody else to fall back on to fill that 

gap. 

Ringing is a dying art and I think that most 

of the people in the tower on Sunday and 

Tuesday will admit they are not spring 

chickens.  We urgently need to get some 

young blood to bolster our numbers so 

that the church bells do not fall silent. 

Once that happens it is difficult to revive a 

team. 

It is a very friendly team who meet weekly 

and it is much cheaper than a gym 

membership (as it’s free) and probably just 

as good a workout.  You have to climb a 40 

step spiral staircase to get to the bell tower 

and then learn to ring bells ranging from 6 

cwt. to 18 cwt.   

If you want to come along one Tuesday to 

listen and look on what it entails you 

would be most welcome. We meet outside 

the church 7.30 pm. 

Ellen Edwards 

Tower Captain 

01963 362282 
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Quiet Corner Farm: Patricia Thompson 

Award winning apple juice 
 

Telephone: 01963 363045 

Celeste Nourse Photography 

BA (Hons) Photomedia, ABIPP, ARPS, ASWPP 
Creative, professional photography service 

Weddings, Portraits (studio / location) 

Special Events, Parties 

 
Telephone: 01963 362403 or 07989 637168 
Email: info@celestenourse.co.uk 

Web: www.celestenourse.co.uk 

To Celebrate the Centenary of Women 

To celebrate the centenary of Women's 

Suffrage, ladies from Henstridge WI and 

surrounding villages held a banner parade. 

We marched to the school and were joined 

by John Winfield, our community 

policeman, who wielded some impressive 

bolt cutters and freed some ladies who 

were "chained" to the railings! We met the 

older children and answered their 

questions before noisily marching back to 

the village hall for tea and cake. 

Some of us gave a short entertainment 

consisting of readings and testaments from 

those brave ladies of a hundred years ago. 
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Blackmore Vale U3A  

Henstridge Village Hall 
 

8th January 2019 
2.30pm 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
followed by 

Brian Anderson 
talking about 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
My Time as Equerry 

 

Blackmoor Vale U3A 
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 Votes for Women 

At last I hear you say, an article about 

women! Not so hasty say the rest of 

us, for we all know it is notoriously 

difficult to find stuff about women in 

public records.   This year, 2018, 

marks the centenary year of 

Representation of the People Act, 

enfranchising (the right to vote) 

women over the age of 30 who met 

minimum property qualifications.  

Protagonists might dispute this as a 

partial 

victory, 

as full 

voting 

rights for 

women 

were not 

gained 

until 1928.  A triumph nonetheless in a 

history that can be traced back to the late 

eighteenth century - or should the 

beginning of time?    In 1792 Mary 

Wollstonecraft raised the issue of women 

having the same rights as men in her 

publication ‘A Vindication of the Rights 

of Woman.’ She was an ardent 

campaigner, especially on education for 

women, who were denied the right of 

schooling equal to men. She was once 

decsribed by Horace, the youngest son of 

Prime Minister Robert Walpole, as a 

‘hyena in petticoat.’ Mary died shortly 

after her second daughter Mary was born; 

she was 38. Her daughter Mary went onto 

to become Mary Shelley, the writer and 

wife of the poet.  

During the early 1800s universal suffrage, 

the right for all adult men and women to 

vote, was the political hot potato and 

women’s right were seen as a part of this 

campaign. The way in which Parliament 

was elected had not changed since the 

seventeenth century and was based on a 

wider society structure,  where status was 

defined by rank rather than class. 

Parliament was made up of those from the 

landowning class where there were clear 

distinctions of ranks between dukes and 

marquesses, earls, barons and baronets 

and at the other end of the social class 

were skilled artisans who were higher in 

status than labourers.  Society was 

changing; rapid population growth, 

industrialisation and the migration of 

people from rural areas to towns, mingled 

with a growing awareness amongst people 

who shared similar economic 

circumstances, that their interests were 

different from those of other classes.   

People were protesting and amongst the 

complaints was a call to change the 

political system to allow more to 

participate.   Something had to be done!  
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Mary Wollstonecraft 1759-97 Courtesy of Wikipedia  

Centenary of Representation of the People 

Act 1918-2018  
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There were 658 Members of Parliament in 

1815, all from the landowning class. The 

first Representation of the People Act 

(1832 Reform Act) increased the electorate 

to around one million voters.  The changes 

extended voting rights to property owners 

including small landowners, tenant 

farmers and shop keepers and to all 

householders who paid a yearly rent of 

£10 or more. Ironically it now excluded 

any random women who may have 

previously voted, as the law clearly 

defined the voter as a ‘male person.’ The 

property qualification also excluded most 

working men.  

Here are some of the people in Henstridge 

who in 1846 could not vote: Catherine 

Andrews and Rhoda Dike both property 

owners, as well as female heads of 

households including Sarah Coombes, a 

farmer at Toomer, Sarah Chant a 

confectioner in the High street, Sarah 

Green, a baker and Ann Kingstone a 

gatekeeper at Turnpike Cottage, 

Shaftesbury Road.  And here are some 

who could: 

Henstridge History continued 
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The Second Reform Act of 1867 came thirty

-five years later and gave voting rights to 

two million men. Rights were extended to 

‘lodgers’ who paid a yearly rent of £10 or 

more and to holders of small amounts of 

lands, potentially including some 

agricultural labourers and tenants. The 

proposal, to give the vote to women, the 

Henstridge History continued 
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first one presented to Parliament, was 

rejected.   While the electorate continued to 

swell, women still could not vote, even 

those who were property owners and head 

of households. In Henstridge this included 

Amy Bridges, formerly clergyman’s 

daughter, Sarah Clarke school teacher at 

the vicarage school, High Street Beer Seller 

Ann Woodsford, farmer and landowner 

Rhoda Knight of Oak Vale, baker Grace 

Mitchell of Blackmore Lane,  farmer Mary 

Ann Hannam from Sellis Farm at the 

Marsh and farmer Mary Hall at the Marsh. 

The setback in Parliament led to the 

augmentation of women’s suffrage in 1872 

when it developed into a national 

movement with the formation of the 

National Society for Women's Suffrage. 

The colours adopted by the movement 

were purple for loyalty and dignity, white 

for purity and green for hope.  No 

concessions to women in the Third Reform 

Act of 1884, although establishing a 

‘uniform franchise throughout the 

country,’ meant changes were made to 

how many seats could be held by each 

district, now each area could return only 

one Member of Parliament.  ‘Parliament 

and the political landscape changed 

greatly over the 19th century, beginning 

with a small ruling elite in Parliament and 

gradually increasing to be more 

democratic and representative.’   

The two main bodies of women 

campaigning for the vote were the 

suffragists, who from the 19th century up 

to 1918 pursued peaceful means to acquire 

the right to vote, and the suffragettes, 

formed in 1903, who took a more militant 

approach.  In 1897 the suffragists grouped 

together to form the National Union of 

Women’s Suffrage Societies under the 

leadership of Millicent Fawcett. While in 

1903 the suffragettes formed The Women’s 

Social and Political Union (WSPU) 

organised by Emmeline Pankhurst, who 

was impatient with the slow, gradual 

approach of the suffragists. Although the 

suffragettes were led by the middle class 

Pankhursts there were many working-

class members and in 1912 the Union was 

affiliated to the Labour party.   

One local woman would play a vital part 

in the campaign for women’s suffrage, and 

this was Evelina Haverfield who lived at 

West 

Hall 

near 

Mildred Mansel courtesy of oldshirburnian.org.uk  
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Sherborne.  Inspired by a speech given by 

Lady Frances Balfour at the Digby Hall in 

Sherborne, she formed the Sherborne 

branch of the National Union of Women's 

Suffrage Societies (NUWSS). Evelina was 

honorary secretary and Mrs Mildred 

Mansel of Bayford Lodge, Wincanton was 

president.  ‘Lady Balfour told the meeting 

that she believed ‘that the anti-suffragist was 

a more outrageous subject than the militant, 

and the woman who banded herself against the 

emancipation of her sex had much more to be 

ashamed of than the woman who had the 

courage to go to prison for her opinions.’  

Rachel Hassall writes ‘Evelina was also a 

member of the Blackmore Vale Hunt and a 

keen horsewoman, a skill that would come 

in useful during her militant days with the 

WSPU.  On 18 June 1910, she took part as a 

mounted marshal in The Great March, 

when 10,000 women marched to the Albert 

Hall carrying banners designed by 

Sturminster Newton artist and suffragist, 

Mary Lowndes (1856-1929), and, on 

another occasion, she was arrested for 

leading police horses out of their ranks.  

Following the notorious ‘Black Friday’ 

riots (18 November 1910), when the home 

secretary Winston Churchill authorised 

the police to use extreme physical violence 

against the protestors, Evelina was 

charged with hitting a policeman in the 

mouth.  When charged she said, ‘It was not 

hard enough. Next time I will bring a 

revolver.’  

The suffragettes’ motto of “deeds not 

words” was followed through with 

countless attacks on property and acts of 

arson.  Often their public demonstrations 

Evelina Haverfield courtesy of oldshirburnian.org.uk  
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 turned into battles with the police who 

stepped in to keep order. The women, 

strong and defiant, were harshly punished 

by the government and imprisonment was 

a frequent consequence.  Once locked up, 

they protested by going on hunger strike 

and were forcibly fed with a tube inserted 

either down the throat or up the nose. 

Force-feeding was eventually discredited 

as oppressive and a danger to lives. 

However, the government determined to 

stand firm passed the Prisoners’ 

Temporary Discharge Act’ allowing 

women to go home on licence when their 

health was threatened and to be rearrested 

when well-being improved. This terrible 

‘cat and mouse’ regime of force-feeding, 

release and re-arrest understandably won 

women a good deal of public sympathy.  

The campaign received even more 

publicity with the infamous instance of 

Emily Wilding Davison throwing herself 

under the King’s horse at the Derby in 

1913.  During  1913, suffragette Sylvia 

Pankhurst left the WSPU to devote her 

efforts to the Labour Party where she 

continued to campaign to improve 

conditions of the working man and 

woman. Her work with women’s peace 

movement took on an international focus 

and in 1918 she travelled to Russia to meet 

Lenin. The outbreak of the First World 

War in 1914 led to a suspension of all 

politics, including the militant suffragette 

campaigns although lobbying did take 

place quietly. In 1915 the spirited and 

strong-willed Evelina Haverfield 

travelled to Serbia, working tirelessly 

with orphan children, setting up 

orphanages and a fund to help them.  

During the war women had done 

their bit and many felt their 

contributions to the home front 

should be recognised. Women 

stepped into the breach taking over 

the jobs of men called away to the 

war. They entered in their masses 

into the labour market, especially in 

munitions factories, indeed the 

contribution of the women munitions 

workers 'prevented our losing the 

war.'[Ruth Adams A Woman's Place]  

Better wages and fewer hours (compared 

to domestic service) gave women money 

to spend, opportunity for a good night out 

and more control over their lives.  This 
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 newly found freedom was cherished, 

sparking debate about whether it extended 

to sexual liberation.  Adams suggests now 

a woman: 'could make up her mind about 

whether to keep or give up her virginity as 

never before,’ insisting even the righteous 

unbent their attitudes a little by suggesting 

that: ' young bachelors on whom 

everyone’s safety now depended must be 

allowed a little indulgence before 

marching.'  Rowbotham argues this was 

not the case, especially as contraception 

was extremely inadequate and that any 

liberation surely 'belonged to the middle-

class young' [ Shelia Rowbotham  Hidden 

From History. ] Woollacott claims older 

woman in positions of power could make 

moral judgements and often obstruct any 

attempts at pre-marital sex.  Rowbotham 

and Woollacott maintain it was not a time 

of sexual liberation for women.  Nor was it 

a period of political liberation for women 

or for the millions of returning soldiers, 

who were not entitled to the vote because 

of property and residential 

qualifications.  Clearly the law needed to 

change. The Representation of the People 

Act in 1918 swelled the electorate from 7.7 

million voters to 21.4 million. It abolished 

almost all property qualifications for men 

aged 21 and over.  To ensure women did 

not form the largest group of voters, the 

qualifying age was set at 30 and women 

accounted for 43% of the electorate.   

Whitfield argues ‘the exclusion of women 

aged 21-30, the so-called ‘flappers,’ from 

the franchise demonstrated that political 

parties were still determined to control 

the pace of franchise reform and limit its 

efforts.’ 

This did not stop women from doing 

amazing, extraordinary things and the last 

word pays tribute to the remarkable 

woman Evelina Haverfield, who died in 

Serbia on 21st March 1920 where she is 

buried. Locally, if you are interested, there 

is a memorial tablet at Bishop’s Caundle 

church.  

Caroline Rowland © October 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Serbian stamp featuring Evelina Haverfield from the series 

‘British Heroines of the First World War in Serbia’ (2015)  
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Vale Auto Services 

Low Cost Motoring Centre 
Premium service at sensible prices 

MOT £35 while you wait: Monday-Saturday 

Servicing, Repairs, Diagnostics, Tyres, 

Laser Wheel Alignment 
Free Collection / Delivery / Courtesy Car 

Telephone: 01963 362843 

Web: www.valeautoservices.co.uk 

Brian Kinder & Son 

Motor engineers 
Servicing & repairs to all makes 

 

Unit 7A Marsh Lane Industrial Estate,  
Henstridge BA80TG 

Telephone: 01963 363151 or 07714 293852 
Email: gkinder2808@gmail.com 

Web: www.briankinderandson.co.uk 

MB Electrical – Part P Registered 

Mike Barnes domestic electrical work  

& PAT testing 
Telephone: 01963 363133 or 07966 108590 

CITRUS MINCEMEAT 

This mincemeat is quite sharp in 

comparison with many versions, so 

be warned if you prefer something 

sweeter. It is also suitable for vege-

tarians, and vegans, and is gluten 

free too. 

1 lemon 

1tangerine 

1 orange (grated rind only) 

250g raisins 

100g currants 

100g sultanas 

50g skinless almonds 

I medium cooking apple, cored and 

skinned 

½ tsp. each ginger and nutmeg 

150g pale muscovado sugar 

45ml each brandy and sherry (medium 

dry) 

Simmer the lemon and tangerine until soft, 

which will take about 45 minutes. Leave to 

cool, then chop them finely, removing any 

pips. In a food processor if possible, chop 

half the dried fruit, apple and almonds 

finely. Process the other half and add to 

the first. Tip into a large bowl, add the 

grated orange rind, the chopped tangerine 

and lemon, the spices, sugar and alcohol. 

Stir thoroughly, then pot and keep until 

Christmas – it is best after about two 

weeks. 

Simone Sekers   
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Winter Gardening 

Winter is the best time to prune ros-

es, fruit trees and many deciduous 

shrubs. The general guideline is to 

wait until the leaves have fallen from 

apple trees or from December on-

wards. It is best to do the pruning on 

milder days. 

Grapevines: once you have a good 

basic framework of branches tied in then 

cut back each lateral or side-shoot to 2 

buds. Pruning grapevines needs to be com-

pleted by the end of February. 

Roses: First cut out any dead or damaged 

wood. Prune shrub roses down to 18 inch-

es (45 cm). Prune side-shoots of climbing 

roses back to 6 inches (15cm).  

Fruit trees: Cut out dead, damaged wood 

and any branches that rub. Aim for an 

open shape but never take out more than 

one third of the wood each year or else you 

risk the tree putting out long, straight wa-

ter shoots which rarely bear fruit. 

Wisteria: Once you have the desired frame-

work of branches then cut back each whip-

py shoot to two or three buds from the 

main stem (buds are the little bumps) in 

January or February. If the plant is over-

grown then some of the main branches can 

be removed 

Spring-flowering shrubs should be pruned 

after flowering and this includes Forsythia, 

flowering currant (Ribes), Weigela, Japoni-

ca (Chaenomeles) and mock orange 

(Philadelphus). 

Evergreens should ideally be pruned from 

April onwards when they have started 

growing. 

Maple trees, Acers, can be pruned in Win-

ter but no more than one third must be cut 

out. 

Try growing exhibition-sized onions by 

sowing onion seeds in pots in January. 

They can be grown on outside from Spring 

onwards. 

Sow the hardy broad-bean Aquadulce 

Claudia outdoors if the ground is not fro-

zen. 

Spread a layer of compost (or well-rotted 

manure) over your soil; no need to work 

the compost into the surface as the worms 

will do it for you over the Winter. This 

feeds the soil and helps it to retain mois-

ture in the summer whilst suppressing 

weeds. 

Plastic Pots: Great News! Castle Gardens 

now re-cycle plastic pots.  

Helen Howlett 
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As a further aid to problem solving, we are including the answers to these puzzles on the 

Wot’s On web site. 
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 Useful Information 
Opening Times 
Post Office 9:00am—5:30pm Mon-Fri, 9:00am—12:30pm Sat 

Shop 8:00am—6:00 pm Mon-Sat, 8:00am-1:00pm Sun 

PO letter box collections 5:30pm Mon-Fri, 10:15am Sat 

Numbers to Note 
Chemist, Stalbridge Pharmacy 01963 362246 

District Councillor, Hayward Burt 07543 854391 

District Councillor, William Wallace 01963 370423 

Doctors, Stalbridge Surgery 01963 362363 

Doctors, Milborne Port Surgery 01963 250334 

Electricity distribution (power cuts, emergencies) 105 (power cuts), 0800 072 7282 (emergencies) 

Hospital, Sherborne Yeatman 01935 813991 

Hospital, Yeovil District 01935 475122 

Local MP, David Warburton 01373 580500  

Parish Council (Zöe Godden) 07745 270285 or 01747 826401 

Police, non emergency and PCSO John Winfield 101 

South Somerset District Council 01935 462462 

South Somerset County Council—Single number 0300 123 2224 

St Nicholas C of E School, Secretary 01963 362308 

Village Hall bookings , Malcolm Stobart 01963 363380 

Wessex Water (water leaks, supply failure) 0345 6004600 

Clubs and Societies 

Art Group Liz Holbrook 01963 393193 Mondays 10am –noon, Village Hall 

Bell Ringing Ellen Edwards 01963 362282 Tuesdays 7:30pm, Church Tower 

Blackmore Vale Lions Peter Oswick 01963 363281 

Blackmore Vale U3A Jean Lindley 01963 251256 

Book Club Gail Cullum 01963 362878 3rd Wed monthly, 7:45 pm , Bird 

Brownies & Rainbows Jane Jeanes 01963 370769 Brownies Mon 6pm, St Nich Sch. 

CAMEO Ros Browning 01963 363016 1st Tues monthly, 7:45, Vill Hall 

Explorers Pre School Anna Swinburn 01963 363228 Mon-Fri 8:45am-3:13pm (termtime) 

Family History Group Linda Farnsworth 01963 365802 Alternate months, Village Hall 

History Group Jean Lindley 01963 251256 

Line Dancing Ros Browning 01963 363016 Thursdays 7:45-8:45pm, Village Hall 

Loose Ends Dave Rabone 01963 362892 Fridays 10:30am-noon, Village Hall 

Sports Club Committee Steve Penny 01963 362157 

Women’s Institute Sue Latimer 01963 365765 3rd Tues monthly,  7pm Village Hall 
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